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Why anything trilinear? Those two words in the title are non-crashing isomorphs of the two-
word term "Designer Isomorphs," the title of Susan Thorpe ' s article in the May 200 I issue. (A 
quick reminder: isomorphs are words having the same letter pattern. Susan' s example was 
EXCESS BAMBOO, with both words sharing the pattern 123144. ANYTHlNG and DESIGNER 
share the pattern 12345627, while TRILINEAR and ISOMORPHS share the pattern 123435672. 
Two isomorphs are said to crash if they share the same letter(s) in the same position(s). 
ANYTHING and DESIGNER don ' t crash, and neither do TRILINEAR and ISOMORPHS, so 
they are non crashing isomorphs.) 
I thought it would be interesting to see to what extent Susan Thorpe ' s May 200 I article on 
isomorphs (and some of the predecessor articles) could be improved and/or extended by the use 
of software having isomorph-related functionality. Let me hasten to say that I am not trying to 
nitpick Susan's article I think she's done a brilliant job. But what I do want to do is demonstrate 
how simple it can be to uncover improvements when using appropriate pc-based facilities. I'm 
sure that much of the material that has appeared in Word Ways over the last three decades, 
including my own, can be improved/bettered/extended by using pc-based facilities. 
There are two particularly useful pieces of software for researching isomorphs. 
Firstly, there's LeXpert, which was described briefly in my article "Fifteen-Letter Transdeletion 
Pyramids" in the May 200 I Word Ways. LeXpert is primarily for Scrabble players, but has so 
many useful pieces of functionality that it's a real boon for logological-type research. For 
example, LeXpert enables the user to search for all words matching a specified isomorph pattern 
(e.g., all words matching the pattern of AMERICAN), and the user can then progressively 
interrogate the results (now show me the words not having an A in the first position, now show 
me the words not having an M in second position, and so on, until one ends up with a list of the 
noncrashing isomorphs of AMERICAN). 
Secondly, there's the CD-ROM version of Webster's Third New International Dictionary. This 
Merriam-Webster software enables the user to search for words and other entries (i.e., hyphenated 
words and phrases) having a specified isomorph pattern. But the user cannot then interrogate the 
results further. The functionality is less than that provided by LeXpert, but the big plus is having 
access to the extensive collection of words that is Webster's Third. 
I suspect that Susan did not have either of these pieces of software to hand when researching her 
article. 
Susan obviously made extensive use of the Oxford English Dictionary (Second Edition) when 
researching her article. While both versions I and 2 of the Second Edition are available on CD-
ROM, there doesn't appear to be any functionality in the software useful for the isomorph 
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re earcher (unles it i pre ent in the software but not documented in the help faciliti es or the user 
manual). I' m sure that u an mu t have had the D-ROM-ba ed er ion of the D a ailable to 
her. It would have been invaluable 0 much quicker than thumbing through a "dead ~ 
ver ion of the dictionary. Even 0 , u ing the D-ROM ver ion m ha e been prett} hard going 
without any' functionality. 
o let' ee what gap LeXpert and W Third can plug ... 
LeXpert ha 632 word the same pattern as AM RI and K T CK and 
AMERI AN and K NTU KY aren ' t part oCthat 632! Onl 20 of the 632 ha e a rashing for 
example, ATYPI AL, HEXAR HY and UND RUT). And a man as 267 don' t crash ",ilb 
either AMERI AN or KENTU KY! The figure would, of cou e, be different if We er' 
Third wa earched probably quite a lot higher. 
u an note that Le lie Card claimed in February 1973 that HE KB K has n i m rph. 
she found EMBE ILL and EMBE YLL , both ariant of EMB ZZL . in the OED. Le. ' pert 
quickly throws up the noncra hing NAIN ELL . Web ter' Third pro id n additi naJ 
isomorph for HE KBOOK . 
usan note that David ilverman in Augu t 1974 offered the thirteen-letter im 0 
CON EPTUALI M and EX PTIONABL Y a noncrashing' rph • albeit th ntnin the 
four-letter equence CEPT without ing. A few ke depre ion n pert qui kI_ i ntifi 
further word with the same isomorphic pattern : AGRAN , PR H . 
WA HBUCKLING and UNCU TOMARlL Y. The e ix, rd pro id th fi II \\ in n n-
crashing pairs: 
AGRANULOCYT / ON PTUALl M 
AGRANULOCYTE ISWA HBU KLING 
CONCEPTUALl MIEX EPTIONABLY 
EXCEPTIONABLY/ WA HBU KLING 
ARA 
ARA 
Turning to Third unco er one additi nnl i m rph. th 
I 
pi n i 
10. Unfortunately, thi crashe with all th oth rs x epl fi r W H I KLTN(1 . 
Notice that AGRANULO YTc,.::I v'V vlJPT Ll 
noncra hing group. I thi the long t group f th 
to answer thi question, avoid con id rati n f 
is a noncrashing i omorphic thre itll I 
AMBJDEXTROU LY/D RMAT PHI 
PRu, 
mutuall n 
• 
HfN(1 
w with n 
Su an provides noncra hing 
work by Ro · ckler in N 
ampl f i 
1977. 
rph for ... 7 f tI) · . It II. tn~s. 
are a r>\\ (01I11t!lIts' rtll) 
name isom rph . 
For ARKAN A , 
Eng!" Dictionary a 
tion i a hived b n 
n fli r th . 
an Id F n h \I rb Ita ing Ih~ same III ullin'.1 t· 
ting thnt s Third IItalll,' th ' 11)11 ' \Sh i ll~ 
• 
ECOPH .... '" 
mutu 1 
II 
It 
-
Later, I is Ii II as 1\ tlO\l~1 Is hin p Ii . th (' II II' ~~, i l\ I I 
nnbl familinr w rds 1\ : 
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COLORADO/BARATHEA 
COLORADO/PANA TELA 
COLORADO/DECENTRE 
COLORADO/PARABOLA 
COLORADO/HABANERA 
COLORADOIRESEMBLE 
INDlANAlKECK E is given a a noncrashing isomorphic pair. First off, KECKSES appears to 
be a supposed plural of KECKS, itself a variant form of KEX, dried stalks. Although KECKSES 
does not appear in the Oxford English Dictionary, it is shown in Official Scrabble Words (4th and 
earlier editions). Thi is good enough to get it into LeXpert, and, from that point of view, it is a 
legitimate i omorph of INDIANA. The extensive English Dialect Dictionary lists a variety of 
different spellings of KEX and its derivatives, yet doesn't have KECKSES. A more modern 
meaning of KECK , familiar in Britain but probably unknown to US readers, is simply 
''trousers''. Eric Partridge has entries for KECKS in his Dictionary of the Underworld and the 
supplement to his Dictionary of Slang and Unconventional English. Interestingly, Partridge traces 
this British meaning back to the 18th century, as well as citing some 19th-century US sources. 
Anyway be that all as it may, there is a solitary noncrashing isomorph of INDIANA nestling in 
the pages of Webster ' Third. It is GANGSAS the plural of the noun GANGSA. 
One of the isomorphic pairs Susan offers is OH10ffHA T, but these words have a crashing H. 
There are many noncrashing isomorphs for OHlO some of the commoner ones being AREA, 
BLOB, DEAD and GANG. 
In his "Patterns of Statenames" article in November 1977, Ross Eckler noted that there were no 
isomorphs for the staten ames CONNECTICUT, MASSACHUSETIS, MlSSISSIPPI and 
PENNSYLV ANIA. Neither LeXpert nor Webster's Third is able to plug these four gaps. The 
nearest that they come is with the following isomorphs: 
cONNECTICUT/ APPLOSIONS 
MISSISSippilPALLALL 
MASSACHUSEttslBARRACKERS 
PENNSYL V ANlalCOLLAPSIBLE 
The first and last of these are especially noteworthy as only one letter has been sacrificed in each 
case. 
In the section of her article subtitled Designer Isomorphs with Doubled Letters, Susan offers 
various isomorphs having double letters. She offers the four-word mutually ooncrashing group 
CESSPOOLlDOLLBEERlGARROTIEffUPPENNY. The second of these words, DOLLBEER, 
has been lifted from Webster's Second Edition; a more modern example could be used by 
exchanging it for KILLDEER from Webster's Third. Better still, the group can be upgraded to a 
five-word noncrashing group: BA TIILLSIFREEBOOTIKJLLDEERffERRAZZOIMOZZETI A. 
Given that LeXpert offers 31 words sharing this pattern and Webster's Third has 88 (though not 
all are solidly spelled), it may be possible to create a six-word noncrashing group. Webster's 
offers the interesting SKAAMOOG, but I've not managed to work this into a six-word solution. 
Further on, in the section Geometrical Words (Triangles), Susan offers the five-word group 
MlSSIS/WEDDEDIHORRORIFALLALIL YNNYN. Careful mining of LeXpert allows this to be 
extended to a six-word group: BUSSUSIDITTITIWEDDEDIHORRORIF ALLALIL YNNYN. 
In the section Geometrical Words (Pentagons), Susan offers the three-word group DEADHEAD/ 
GINGLINGIHOCHPOCH. As GINGLING is an obsolete form of JINGLING, it may be better to 
replace it with the more recent GANGBANG, courtesy of LeXpert. 
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In the section Geometrical Word (Trapeziums), usan offer the two-word group 
AZZAZJSEES . I note that AZZAZ i a placename taken from The Times Inde Gazetteer and 
that EE E i a 15th-century variant form of the imple word " ees" taken from the Oxford 
Engli h Dictionary. This pair could be replaced by a more acce ible pair of isomorphs: 
AGGAGIESSE . AGGAG is from Webster' Third, and E i simpl the plural of e -
listed in many dictionarie . It' intere ting to note that you could put together two of these three 
words to provide a noncra hing pair of isomorphs u ingjust two different letters: EE l EE E. 
Ln the section Reversals (Rever e I u an eeks noncrashing re erse isomorpbs for Ihe 
US tatename for example, MONTANAIPOP ORN. No re er e isomorph ha been offered 
for ARKANSA but a quick check of LeXpert reveals TER E. nfortunatel _ being 
s. The ' cra h, 0 the pair doesn' t count a noncrashing! Ah, ell! 
In the section pecial Patterns (Identical Trigram Head and Tail), usan offers th pair 
INSUUNS/GALENGAL. LeXpert provide u with 17 ord ha ing thi pattern in luding 
IN ULIN but not the OED-only GALENGAL, Ii ted onl as an ob olete form of G -
GALE). Thi noncrashing two-word i omorph could be updated and extended t the ix-\\ rd t 
IN UL IN SfHA WKSHAWIBEDAUBEDIEIN T IN/OKEYDOK TAR T f 
isomorphs. 
In the section pecial Pattern (Identical Tetragram Head and Tail , usan ffe th pair -
HOUTSfRESTORE T. Fir t off, RE TORE T do n' t a tuall appear in print an) \ h re in the 
OED. It is, of cour e, the assumed - E T form of the erb RE T RE. better l\\ \\ rd luti n 
would be OUT HOUTS/GALENGALE; both word are findab ia , pert. But thi 
be extended to a three- olution, GALENGALElEIN TElN 10 D _ in f 
LeXpert. A check of Webster's Third enable thi three- ord group I be e ct n t rd 
group by the addition of MU KAMU K. 
In the section pecial Patterns (Rever e Trigram Head and Tail ), ffe ~ th 
le\ I b\ th 
ir L T-
ICSfREVOLVER. Thi can be e tended up t th three-w rd - -ttl n f 
MARJORAM. Better still, the following non ra hing ti ur-\ rd 
EVINCIVEfRENOWNERfMARJORAMf TEMLET . 
by noting that Web ter' Third conta' DRA W AR . 
In the section Special Pattern (Memnon W rd), u an ffe 
This can be extended to the noncra hing t M M Nf I 
Webster's Third allow tb' to b m difi d and xt nd d f 
MEMNON/GIGOLOru URERIf TARAfARA I fLO'" 
t 
• 
• 
lunon -
hin \\ 
c~l 
At the end of her article, u an not that th W B R WId t h l\ a n\lln 
isomorph. To the WEB T R Ii t an b added it B ' \In ' , f til 
-
and Webster econd diti 11), and t Ih M RRI t Ii -I 11 add its 
RAMMIER (courte f Third and ' pert). \lith r pair L 1\ fl ' .l:hinll., ttl ~t\ 
My thank t Th rp ti r tting thi arti I • and it\g \ r" ,,, ........ lin , 
'ibl -
